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The Voice and Heartbeat of Our Community

Town Hall for Human Rights in Skid Row Ayuntamiento de derechos humanos en Skid Row
Residents and Allies Demonstrate the Strengths and
Creativity of the Community, Call on Government Officials
and Others to Invest in and Support Real Solutions

Los residentes y sus Aliados demuestran la fuerza y creatividad
de la comunidad. Un Llamado a funcionarios del gobierno y
Otros a que inviertan y apoyen soluciones reales

Written by Ariana Alcaraz

Escrito por Ariana Alcaraz | Traducido por Carmen Vega

On the evening of February 5th, more than 300 people gathered at the James
Wood Center in the heart of the Skid Row community to hear from local
experts about human rights violations and what the community is doing,
with very little support from government, to address them. The Town
Hall meeting, hosted by the Los Angeles Community Action Network and
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition in partnership with many others,
was intended to uplift the knowledge and commitment of Skid Row residents and challenge government officials to champion real solutions to the
community’s challenges. About 20 community members spoke and almost
everyone in the room added ideas and commitments, as well as signed the
pledge to defend and uphold human rights in Skid Row, including Councilmember Huizar and staff representatives of Mayor Garcetti and Supervisors Solis and Ridley-Thomas.

La noche del 5 de febrero, más de 300 personas se reunieron en el Centro
James Wood en el corazón de la comunidad de Skid Row para escuchar a
expertos locales sobre violaciónes de derechos humanos Y los que la comunidad, con poco apoyo gubernamental, hace sobre ello. La reunión del
Ayuntamiento, organizada por Los Angeles Community Action Network y
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition en asociación con muchos otros, tenía
la intención de elevar el conocimiento y el compromiso de los residentes de
Skid Row y retar a los funcionarios del gobierno a que defiendan soluciones
reales a los problemas de la comunidad. Hablaron unos 20 miembros de la
comunidad y casi todo el mundo en el salon anyadio ideas y su compromiso,
igualmente se firmo el compromiso para defender y respetar los derechos
humanos en Skid Row, incluyendo a el Concejal Huizar y representantes del
personal del Alcalde Garcetti y Supervisores Solís y Ridley-Thomas.

The Town Hall was also planned as a response to the awful “Plan for
Hope” event that took place last October, which highlighted a “Plan”
created by the business community and a panel of speakers that was not
representative of the community and excluded community residents altogether. Organizers of the Town Hall for Human Rights wanted to counter
that event and blast it out of the water with an event that shows the great
work Skid Row community members do and the way that work should be
presented. Skid Row residents are fed up with having their voices buried
and plans being created in their name without any regard to best practices
and utilizing existing community assets. This is exactly what happened last
fall, when a group of outsiders wanted to come in and act as if they are Skid
Row experts without ever being a part of our community.

El Ayuntamiento también se planeó como respuesta a el terrible evento
“Plan de la Esperanza” que se llevo acabo en octubre, que subralla un
“Plan”, creado por la comunidad empresarial y un panel de oradores cual
no representa a la comunidad y ni incluia a los residentes de la comunidad
y excluia a los residentes por completo. Organizadores del Ayuntamiento
para los Derechos Humanos querían contrarrestar ese evento y botarlo fuera
del agua con un evento que muestrara el gran trabajo que logran los miembros de la comunidad de Skid Row, y la manera en cual el trabajo debe de
ser presentado. Los residentes de la comunidad de Skid Row ya están hartos
de que sus voces sean enterradas y los planes creados en su nombre no
lleven en cuenta las mejores prácticas y la utilización de existentes activos en
la comunidad.
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Public Housing | La Vivienda Pública

Pueblo del Rio Community Updates and Call
to Action for 2015!
Written by Steve Diaz
LA CAN’s Pueblo del Rio tenant committee has great plans for 2015, focused on
four key areas: enforcing housing rights and ensuring all tenants have stable
and safe housing; increasing community amenities such as adequate lighting and
speed bumps; holding the Housing Authority accountable for responsible and
community-driven budget decisions; and continuing and expanding the weekly
organic produce market.

First and foremost, safe and stable housing is key to ensuring that families and our
community thrives. The committee is committed to ensuring that all tenant rights
are upheld in Pueblo del Rio and working to strengthen tenant rights. If you have
any issues with your housing or are having trouble getting adequate response from
the Housing Authority, get involved with the committee to learn more about your
rights and get the support needed to resolve your problems.
The community around our homes is also important to LA CAN. Last year, the
committee worked diligently to get lights repaired by the City and add lights in
some parts of the community. However, our efforts to get speed bumps to slow
traffic where our kids gather have not yet been successful. When tenants organize,
change happens. Join the committee to have your priorities for community
improvements included and to increase the voices being heard by our government
officials. Francisco, a longtime committee member, stated at the last meeting,
“We need to have community clean-ups to show that we all really care about our
community.” These and other ideas will determine what work we do together to
improve our environment in 2015.
Another priority for the tenant committee is a participatory budget process with
the Housing Authority, which controls an approximately $1 billion dollar annual
budget. Though there have been significant cuts in the federal budget for public
housing, funding for maintenance and larger capital improvements does exist and
must be used in the most effective way. Tenants hold the most knowledge about
what is needed for our communities, and participatory budgeting is a method used
throughout the country and the world to add democracy to government budget
processes. As part of a citywide public housing tenant committee, Pueblo del Rio
residents are planning this process and will be engaging with as many community
members as possible, and we need more tenants to be involved in this process!
Lastly, the tenant committee continues to hold our weekly organic produce market
every Wednesday from 1 pm to 3 pm at the James Slauson community center. The
market accepts EBT, has low prices, and on the third Wednesday of every month
offers “market match,” giving customers who spend $5.00 and additional $5.00
voucher for produce. On April 1st, those with previous drug-related convictions
become eligible for CalFresh (Food Stamps) and information on these and other
food-related policies are available at the market. Join us to shop or volunteer
anytime!
LA CAN’s Pueblo del Rio tenant committee meets on the second Wednesday of
every month at 5:30 pm at the James Slauson community center. Meetings are held
in English and Spanish, and are open to and attended by all interested Pueblo del
Rio tenants. For more information, call Steve Diaz at (213) 228-0024 or stop by a
meeting or the market.

The Jordan Downs Tenant Committee
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Pueblo del Rio Actualizaciones de la
Comunidad y un ¡Llamado a Acción en el 2015!
Escrito por Steve Diaz | Traducido por Carmen Vega
El Comité de inquilinos de LA CAN’s Pueblo del Rio, tiene grandes planes para el 2015,
enfocado en cuatro areas clave: hacer cumplir los derechos de vivienda y asegurar que
los inquilinos tengan vivienda estable y segura; aumentar amenidades comunitarias tal
como adecuadas luces y bandas de frenado; responsablilizar a la Autoridad de Viviendas
para deciciones de presupuesto responsable é impulsado por la comunidad; y continuar y
expandir el Mercado semanal de productos organicos.
Primeramente, la vivienda segura y estable es clave para que las familias y la comunidad
prosperen. El comité se compromete a asegurar que todos los derechos de inquilinos sean
aportados en Pueblo del Rio, y lucha para enforzar los derechos de inquilinos. Si usted
tiene un azunto con su vivienda o tiene problema adquiriendo una respuesta adequada
de la Autoridad de Vivienda, involucrese con el comité para aprender más sobre sus
derechos y ontener apoyo para resolver sus problemas.
La comunidad que rodea nustros hogares tambíen es importante para LA CAN. El año
pasado, la comunidad trabajo diligentemente para conseguir reparo y adición de luces
en la comunidad por medio de la Ciudad. Sin embargo nuestro esfuerzo para conseguir
bandas de frenado para reducir la velocidad del tráfico, donde se reunen nuestros hijos,
todavía no ha dado resultado. Cuando los inquilinos se reunen, logran cambios. Únase al
comité para que sus prioridades de mejoras comunitarias se anyadan y para aumentar las
voces que escuchan los funcionarios del gobierno.
Francisco, un miembro de largo tiempo del comité, en la ultima reunion dijo “necesitamos
limpiezas comunitarias para mostrar que todos realmente nos preocupamos por la
comunidad.” Estas y otras ideas determinan el trabajo que hacemos juntos para mejorar el
medio ambiente en el 2015.
Otra prioridad para el comité de inquilinos es un proceso participatorio del presupuesto
con la Autoridad de Vivienda, quien controla el presupuesto anual de más o menos
1 billones de dolares. Mientras que han habido cortos significantes en el presupuesto
federal para la vivienda publica, los fondos para el mantenimiento y mejoras de uso
de capital más grande si existe y deben de ser usadas de manera mas efectiva. Los
inquilinos tienen más conocimiento de lo que se necesita para nuestras comunidades, y
el presupuesto participatorio es un método utilizado en todo el país y en el mundo para
agregar la democracia al proceso del presupuesto gubernamental. Como parte de un
comité de inquilinos de viviendas publica a lo largo de la ciudad, inquilinos de Pueblo
del Rio estan planificando este proceso y estarán participando con la mayor cantidad
de miembros de la comunidad como sea possible, ¡y necesitamos que participen más
inquilinos en este proceso!
Por ultimo, el comité de inquilinos continua el mercado semanal de productos orgánicos
cada miércoles de 1 pm á 3 pm en el centro comunitario James Slauson. El mercado
acepta EBT, tiene precios bajos, y el tercer miércoles de cada mes ofrece “emparejo de
mercado”, dando a los clientes que gasten $ 5.00 un voucher de $ 5.00 para los productos.
El 1 de abril, aquellos con condenas anteriores relacionadas con drogas son elegibles
para CalFresh (Food Stamps) y información de esta y otras pólizas relacionadas con los
alimentos están disponibles en el mercado. ¡Únase a nosotros para sus compras o sea
voluntario cuando quiera!
El comité de inquilinos de LA CAN’s Pueblo del Rio se reúne el segundo miércoles de
cada mes a las 5:30 pm en el centro comunitario James Slauson. Las reuniones se llevan a
cabo en Inglés y Español, y están abiertas y asiste todo inquilino interesado de Pueblo del
Rio. Para mas información, llame a Steve Diaz al (213) 228-0024 ó pase a una reunion ó al
mercado.

El Comité de Inquilinos de Jordan Downs

The Jordan Downs Tenant Committee began meeting in the summer of 2013 and
has already accomplished great things like stopping evictions, getting warning
signs placed on the toxic factory site wall and getting the State to commit $100,000
towards investigating the Exxon Mobil pipeline leak on Alameda! The Committee
came together to promote tenants’ rights and stop unfair evictions and, with a
dedicated base of mostly resident mothers, the committee has expanded its focus
to also address community safety and environmental justice.

El Comité de Inquilinos de Jordan Downs comenzó a reunirse en el verano de
2013 y ya ha logrado grandes cosas como detener los desalojos, obtener letreros de
advertencia colocados en la pared de la fábrica tóxica y conseguir $100,000 dólares del
Estado destinados hacia la investigación de la ruptura del oleoducto de Exxon Mobil
que corre debajo de la calle Alameda! El Comité se reunió para promover los derechos
de los inquilinos y detener los desalojos injustos y, con un dedicado base de residentes
(la mayoría madres), el comité ha ampliado su enfoque para abordar también la
seguridad y la justicia ambiental.

Have you received a legal notice from HACLA and are worried you might be
evicted? Are you concerned about unannounced visits by HACLA staff and
LAPD? Have the new parking restrictions left you with nowhere to park or
spending much needed cash on parking tickets & towing bills instead of rent,
food and other basic necessities? Are you worried about the lead and arsenic
found all over Jordan High or that you and your children might be exposed to
dangerous toxins right in your own backyard?

¿Ha recibido un aviso legal de HACLA y se preocupa que puede ser desalojado?
¿Se preocupa por las visitas sin previo aviso por parte del personal de la HACLA
y LAPD? ¿Se ha quedado sin donde estacionar su coche o pagando caros tiquetes
con dinero necesario para pagar la renta y otras necesidades básicas –debido a las
nuevas restricciones de estacionamiento? ¿Está preocupado por el plomo y el arsénico
encontrado en todo Jordan High o que usted y sus hijos podrían estar expuesto a
toxinas peligrosas justo en su propio patio trasero? Venga a expresar sus inquietudes,
aprender a defender sus derechos y empoderese usted mismo y a su comunidad a
través de trabajar juntos hacia metas comunes, grandes y pequeñas.

COME and express your concerns, LEARN how to defend your rights and
EMPOWER yourself and your community through working together towards
common goals, large and small. All JD TENANTS ARE WELCOMED! The
committee is looking for a permanent meeting place but still meets every Tuesday
evening at 5pm in different locations in the JD’s. Contact (text/call) Thelmy at
818-835-1091 or at lahumanrighttohousing@gmail.com for more information!

Todo INQUILINO de JD son bienvenidos! El comité está buscando un lugar de
encuentro permanente, pero todavía se reúne todos los martes por la tarde a las 5 pm
en diferentes lugares dentro de JD. Comuníquese (text / llamada) con Thelmy al 818835-1091 o al lahumanrighttohousing@gmail.com para más información!
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resorted to dialing 911. It took 45 minutes for LAPD to show up, and,
when they did, they questioned her like she did something wrong.

Written by Chella Coleman

The encampment created a family friendly space with children playing
jump rope and workshops on everything from spirituality to yoga to deescalation being held. When LAPD tried push people out, folks responded with street theater and chants of “WE AIN’T GOIN’ NOWHERE.”

Do Black lives really matter? I’ve been reading a lot of people posting
#ALLlivesmatter on Facebook as a reaction to the #Blacklivesmatter
hashtag. They are accompanied by stories of how middle class White
Americans are being threatened, scared, and even experiencing violence.
But I wonder if these people even wonder why the #Blacklivesmatter
hashtag began in the first place. Do they take into consideration the history of Black people in this country - thinking about how from slavery
to Jim Crow to the new Jim Crow (the prison-industrial complex and the
War on Drugs), Black lives have never stopped being attacked?

On Monday, January 5, after seven days of occupying LAPD, two
members of the group - Sha Dixon and Professor Melina Abdullah were arrested. Their crime? Trying to deliver a letter to Chief Beck in
LAPD Headquarters, a public building. Despite efforts to intimidate
and disperse the organized encampment, the group got meetings with
both Beck and Lacey, but only after many days of direct action, occupying space, press conferences and arrests. However, the officers who
murdered Ezell Ford have still not been fired or charged. Nonetheless,
the group is continuing to move forward, organizing their communities,
putting pressure on LAPD, and continuing to raise awareness and mainstream media dialogue about the murder of Ezell Ford and all the other
Black lives that have been taken by law enforcement. There continues
to be weekly activities in front of LAPD Headquarters. And the group
and its supporters have vowed to continue until we see justice for these
stolen Black lives.

On December 29, 2014, the Los Angeles of Police Department released
the autopsy report Ezell Ford, the 25 year-old Black man who was fatally
shot by LAPD in South LA just one week after Michael Brown was shot
in Ferguson. The autopsy showed that he was shot twice in the front and
once in the back even though he was unarmed. This has happened over
and over again, not just in Los Angeles but all over the U.S. And the
media continues to echo the views of law enforcement - that the victim
is to blame, saying that Ford didn’t comply with police or focusing on
Michael Brown stealing from a store.
After the autopsy report was released, a group of Black activists went to
LAPD headquarters and demanded to speak with Charlie Beck. But because it was the holiday weekend, he wasn’t there. So people decided to
camp out and wait. When the group (mainly folks from the Black Lives
Matter movement and Dignity and Power NOW) was asked to leave by
the police, they decided to put out a call to folks to come support and
occupy LAPD. People ate, slept, and stayed out in front of the headquarters - creating art, engaging in conversations about the history of racism
and anti-blackness in institutions like law enforcement and the legal
system and raising awareness around Ezell Ford and all the other Black
lives that have been stolen due to deadly police violence.
For over two weeks the group the stood firm despite numerous threats
and even arrests. They had two demands: (1) That LAPD fire the police
officers who shot Ezell Ford and (2) That District Attorney Jackie Lacey
file charges on him for the murder of Ezell Ford.
The encampment was filled with people both Black and non-Black folks talking about the violence they had suffered at the hands of LAPD
and also talking about alternatives to the police, which included everything from community based safety teams to real jobs with livable
wages to combat the prison-industrial complex.
During one powerful conversation, a woman described a night when
she was witnessing a young woman get assaulted by a young man outside her apartment. She said her first thought was to call the police because, according to her, “that’s what we are taught.” However, she had
learned that if she did call the police, they might shoot and kill the man,
so she decided to call her cousin instead. But when that didn’t work, she

LAPD Inspector General
Absurdly Denies
Evidence of Racial
Profiling in the SAR Audit
Written by The Stop LAPD Spying Coalition

On Tuesday, January 27, the LAPD Office of
Inspector General released the 2014 audit of
the LAPD Suspicious Activity Reporting (SAR)
program. The audit revealed overwhelming racial
profiling of Black communities in Los Angeles
and showed the majority of SARs are reported by
community informants.
Here are some of the numbers:
1. In the race/ethnicity/gender data of the total
SARs sent to Fusion Center, 30% were identified
as Black;
2. In the gender count Black women were 50% of
total women listed;
3. 81% of the total SARs were initiated by community informants.
The audit shows disproportionately high numbers of SARs filed on Los Angeles’ Black communities, which make up less than 10% of the
city’s population - meaning that Black people are
racially profiled by the SAR program at a rate

3 times higher than other communities while
Black women accounted for 50% of SARs filed
on women (a 5 to 1 ratio). Despite this, however,
the Inspector General flat out rejected and denied
“any evidence of racial profiling.”
The Coalition to Stop LAPD Spying held a press
conference on the morning of the January 27, prior to the Police Commission meeting, to expose
the inherent racism and demand an end of the
SAR program. Later, over 17 Coalition members
spoke at the commission meeting, each calling for
an end to the SAR program. Yet the Police Commission rubber stamped this audit without taking
any further action.
The previous LAPD Inspector General audit of
the LAPD SAR program (released in March 2013)
revealed that out of a four month sample of race/
descent data, over 82% of SARs were filed on
individuals identified as non-white. The largest
number of SARs were filed on Blacks.
The SAR program defines suspicious activity
as “observed behavior reasonably indicative of
pre-operational planning of terrorism or other
criminal activity.” These highly vague concepts of
“behavioral surveillance” and “reasonable indication” create a speculative standard of suspicion,
enabling police officers to base their stops and
the first point of contact on hunches and stereotypes which raises additional concerns regarding increased profiling and high potential for
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violence and hyper-reactiveness as witnessed in
several recent murders of innocent individuals by
law enforcement. This is state sanctioned racial
profiling and a license to kill!
The LAPD iWATCH program, with the tagline
“See Something, Say Something,” actively recruits community informants, fostering a culture
of suspicion and fear and reinforcing social biases
and racial, ethnic and religious profiling. In fact,
81% of SARs in the 2014 audit were initiated by
community informants. This is state sanctioned
bigotry and prejudice!
This cannot continue. The Stop LAPD Spying
Coalition demands:
1. AN IMMEDIATE END TO THE LAPD SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTING PROGRAM.
2. RESCIND AND EXPUNGE SPECIAL ORDERS
11, 1 AND 17.
3. TERMINATE THE iWATCH PROGRAM.
4. HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS AND INVESTIGATE OUR HUMAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS
VIOLATIONS RESULTING FROM THESE PROGRAMS.
5. SHUT DOWN AND DEFUND FUSION CENTERS
For further information, please stop by at the LA
CAN offices or visit www.stoplapdspying.org.

THE VOICE AND HEARTBEAT OF OUR COMMUNITY

Renters Call on City Council
to Force Action
Written by Thelmy Perez
Martha moved into the old brick building near
USC in November of 1999. She paid a $100 security deposit and a $360 rent on a small single
on the first floor. “I was very happy to find a
place I could afford on my own and near my
work.” Martha, like many of her mono-lingual
Spanish speaking neighbors, was working in
LA’s “thriving” garment industry. Post NAFTA, South Central was one of the few places
in the U.S. where dozens of garment factories
were still operating. These factories were well
known amongst the Spanish speaking community to hire migrants lacking English language
skills or “papers.” The pay was meager and often withheld from the workers, forcing people
to keep long hours and/or multiple jobs, but at
least rents were still relatively low. Martha was
just happy to finally have her own home following several years of jumping around from
shared room to shared room.
Today, many of the garment factories have
closed, and Martha finds herself struggling
to find domestic work to pay the rent which
will increase this year to approximately $730
– more than double the original price. Some
months she is forced to take in temporary
roommates to help share the burden. ”It’s no
longer enough,” she confesses, explaining how
her income has not changed significantly since
1999 despite the certainty of a yearly 5% minimum rent increase. “It’s not fair,” she declares,
“every year the rent goes up, but the conditions
get worse. I stopped counting how many times
the ceilings have fallen on me. Sometimes I’m
tempted to walk away but I don’t think I can
survive homelessness, and I don’t think there
are lower rents to be found anywhere in Los
Angeles.”
Martha’s struggle is not unique in a city where
the average renter pays 47% of their income
solely towards rent. According to federal

Community-Based
Organizations from
Across Los Angeles
Demand that the City
Stop Prioritizing Large
Developers and Instead
Take Action that Benefits
Everyone in LA
Written by Becky Dennison
On January 8, 2015, the City of LA’s Planning
Commission voted to approve a Master
Planned Development Zone Ordinance
(MPD) which will make it much easier and
faster to get the City’s approval on large
developments. Despite testimony from dozens
of community-based organizations and lower
income residents opposing the ordinance,
which expands the City’s clear priorities for
the needs of wealthy developers, only two
Commissioners voted against the proposal.
The MPD will next be considered by the
City Council for final approval, with the first
hearing expected in the Planning and Land Use
Management Committee.
While the City claims it has no money for
affordable housing in the least affordable City

COMMUNITY CONNECTION
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LA Human Right to Housing Collective
standards, rents at or below 30% of household income are considered “affordable.”
Rents above 30% of income are considered a
rent burden (unaffordable) and above 50% of
income are considered a “severe” burden. LA
is currently considered the most rent burdened
and unaffordable city in the country and while
politicians continue to ignore what is now a full
blown housing crisis, scores of Angelenos, just
like Martha, find themselves on the verge of
homelessness. Even the current efforts to raise
LA’s minimum wage to $13.25 seem insignificant to people like Martha. On the one hand,
she tells me, “I don’t have steady employment”, and on the other, “what good will it do
when rents will continue to rise and rise.”
The housing crisis has reached such a critical
state that even the press has taken note. For
decades, housing activists have warned LA
officials of the impending severity of runaway
rents and have organized to build political will
at City Hall to do something about it. In 2010,
hundreds of LA CAN & Collective members
and allies were violently pushed out of City
Hall for protesting the Council’s rejection of a
mere four month rent freeze in the midst of the
worst recession in most of our lifetimes. Some
were beaten and arrested for insisting that
City Council act to prevent low income people
from losing their homes due to unaffordable
rent increases. The media devoured the drama
of the arrests, but paid little attention to the
protesters’ grievances. Today, as more and
more middle class Angelenos are affected by
the crushing weight of unaffordable rents, the
media’s attention has finally tuned in to the severity of the housing crisis. Indeed, three recent
LA Times headlines declared: ”LA has a serious housing crisis and it’s time for city officials
to do something about it;” “Three ideas for
adding affordable housing in LA;” and “California’s high housing costs driving out poor,
middle income workers.”

of the pieces of legislation to move through the
City in recent years are those that accelerate
gentrification and/or are favorable of landlords
and big developers. For example, the proposed
Master Planned Development Ordinance,
which recently passed through the Planning
Commission, would streamline (eliminate red
tape) the planning process for the development
of large “master planned” projects, such as the
Jordan Downs redevelopment project (which
threatens to eliminate 700 units of public
housing for the poor), thus incentivizing the
City’s largest and richest developers to rapidly
gentrify our communities. Additionally, when
the City’s Housing Committee, chaired by
Councilmember Gil Cedillo and responsible for
proposing and vetting housing legislation for
LA, actually meets (in 2014 meetings wer frequently cancelled), it is rarely to vet solutions
to the housing crisis.
Members of LA CAN and the LA Human Right
to Housing Collective often find ourselves
opposing housing related policies at the City
level. But there are proposals for a proactive
agenda that we, as part of Renters Day LA,
are organizing to have passed as law. Among
many policies needed, we want: 1) to eliminate the yearly 3% minimum rent increase; 2)
to eliminate the additional 2% rent increase
for residents whose utilities are included in
their rents; and 3) a law that defines “quality”
repairs and penalizes landlords who make
“mickey mouse” or shoddy repairs. However,
we cannot win these important protections
without the organized voice of tenants and
homeless residents. Join LA CAN’s Housing Committee to learn more. The committee
meets every Monday at 10:30 am at LA CAN
headquarters at 838 E. 6th Street. You can also
get on Facebook to stay connected. Just search
“I AM A RENTER” or “LA CAN Los Angeles
Community Action Network.” The moment is
ripe for tenants to unite!

Despite the sudden newsworthiness of the
housing crisis, City Hall fails to exercise any
political will to protect the City’s millions of
tenants and homeless Angelenos. In fact, most

For more information contact: thelmy.perez@
lahumanrights.com or 818-835-1091.

in the nation, or to provide basic infrastructure
to all of its neighborhoods, the City Council
is likely to approve significant giveaways
to the richest people in LA by enacting the
MPD. The MPD is focused on “streamlining”
(fast-tracking projects at the expense of
environmental analysis and community
input) for the City’s largest developments
and developers, those that historically have
had significant and negative impacts on
surrounding communities. The MPD was
also was developed without input from
impacted communities. The City released
the draft ordinance without ever discussing
it with communities and community-based
organizations with long histories of civic
engagement related to large scale development.
After several meetings with community
representatives and comprehensive input
submitted in writing, the Planning Department
made very few changes to the ordinance before
it was presented to the Planning Commission.

take a long time and require a lot of community
engagement, as well as oversight by the City
in public decision making. If the City instead
streamlines the process for approvals and
creates giveaways for wealthy developers, the
majority of residents in the City lose. Today
we say no to the MPD ordinance. We are here
to tell the City we won’t allow them to give
gigantic gifts to developers at our expense.”

Opponents of the proposed ordinance are
calling on the City Council to vote against the
current version of the ordinance and work with
a diverse set of neighborhoods to ensure that
all development in the City provides direct
benefits to surrounding communities and not
solely benefit the developers themselves. As
LA CAN member Wesley Walker testified
to the Planning Commission, “I have
organized with my neighbors to improve large
developments and demand community benefits
that reach those most in need. Those fights
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La Colectiva por el Derecho Humano a la Vivienda

Inquilinos piden al concejo
municipal para forzar la acción
Escrito y Traducido por Thelmy Perez

Martha se mudó al edificio de ladrillo cerca a la
USC en noviembre de 1999. Pagó un deposito de
$ 100 para un apartamento sencillo en la primera
planta con una renta de$360. “Yo estaba muy
feliz de encontrar un lugar económico y cerca
de mi trabajo.” Martha, al igual que muchos de
sus vecinos hispanohablantes, estaba trabajando
en la industria de la costura de LA. Siguiendo
la implementación de TLCAN, el Sur Centro era
uno de los pocos lugares en los EE.UU., donde
decenas de maquiladoras seguían operando.
Estas fábricas eran bien conocidas entre la comunidad hispana a contratar inmigrantes faltando
“papeles” o del poder hablar Inglés. El sueldo
era bajo y a veces robado de los trabajadores
obligándolos a mantener largas horas y/o varios
trabajos, pero las rentas eran relativamente bajas.
Martha estaba feliz de finalmente tener su propia
casa después de varios años de saltar de una habitación compartida a otra habitación compartida.
Hoy en día, muchas de las fábricas de ropa se
han cerrado, y Martha encuentra luchando para
encontrar trabajo doméstico para pagar la renta
que este año aumentará a aproximadamente
$730-- más de doble del precio original. Algunos meses se ve obligada a recibir compañeros
temporales para ayudar a compartir la renta. “Ya
no alcanza”, confiesa, explicando que su ingreso
no ha cambiado significativamente desde 1999 a
pesar de la certeza de un aumento anual mínimo
del 5%. “No es justo”, declara, “cada año la
renta sube, pero las condiciones empeoran. Dejé
de contar cuántas veces los techos se han caído
sobre mí. A veces tengo la tentación de alejarme,
pero no creo que pueda sobrevivir a la falta de
vivienda, y no creo que haya rentas más bajas en
Los Ángeles. “
La lucha de Martha no es única en una ciudad
donde el inquilino común paga el 47% de sus
ingresos exclusivamente a la renta. De acuerdo a
las normas federales, las rentas de 30% o menos
del ingreso familiar se consideran “asequibles”.

A lo largo de Los Angeles las
Organizaciones Comunitarias
Exigen que la Ciudad Deje
de dar Prioridad a Los
Desarolladores y en lugar,
Tome Acción que Beneficie a
Todos en Los Angeles
Escrito por Becky Dennison
Traducido por Carmen Vega
El 8 de enero, 2015, la Comición de Planificación
de LA, votó para aprovar el Master Planned
Development Zone Ordinance (MPD) un Plan
Maestro para el Desarollo de Ordenanza de
Zonas cual acelerara el apruevo por la Ciudad
hacia projectos grandes de desarollo. A pesar de
dozenas de testimonios dado por organizaciones
comunitarias é incilinos de bajo ingreso
opuestos a dicha ordenanza que expande la
prioridad de la Ciudad hacia los desarolladores
ricos, solo dos comisionados votaron en contra
del la propuesta. El MPD se considerará
proximamente en el Consejo de la Ciudad para
apruevo final, con la primera audiencia citada
en el Comité de Planificación de Uso y Manejo
de Tierra.
Mientras que la ciudad reclama que no hay
fondos para para viviendas asequibles, en la
ciudad menos asequible en toda la nación, o
proveer infraestructura basica para todas sus
vecindades, es probable que el Ayuntamiento

Una renta mayor al 30% de los ingresos se
considera una “sobrecarga” de renta y mayor al
50% de los ingresos se considera una sobrecarga
“severa”. Actualmente, Los Ángeles es considerada la ciudad más sobrecargada (en términos
de rentas) e inasequible en el país y mientras que
los políticos siguen ignorando lo que ahora es
una crisis plena de vivienda, las multitudes de
los Angelinos similares a Marta, se encuentran al
punto de perder su vivienda. Incluso los esfuerzos actuales para aumentar el salario mínimo de
LA a $13,25 parecen insignificantes a personas
como Martha. Por un lado, ella me dice: “Yo no
tengo un empleo estable”, y por otro, “las rentas
seguirán subiendo y subiendo.”
Sorprendentemente, la crisis de vivienda ha alcanzado un estado tan crítico que incluso la prensa ha tomado nota. Durante décadas, los activistas de vivienda han advertido a los funcionarios
de LA de la gravedad inminente de rentas fuera
de control y se han organizado para crear una
voluntad política en el Ayuntamiento para hacer
algo al respecto. En 2010, cientos de miembros
de LA CAN, la Colectiva y sus aliados fueron
violentamente expulsados del Ayuntamiento por
protestar el rechazo por el Consejo Municipal de
apenas cuatro meses de congelación de rentas en
medio de la peor recesión de nuestras vidas. Algunos fueron golpeados y arrestados por insistir
en que el Ayuntamiento actúe para impedir que
las personas de bajos ingresos pierdan sus hogares debido a los aumentos de renta. Los medios
de comunicación devoraron el drama de los arrestos, pero prestaron poca atención a las quejas
de los manifestantes. Hoy, debido a que más y
más Angelinos de clase media se ven afectados
por el peso aplastante de las rentas inasequibles
la atención de los medios se ha sintonizado, finalmente, en la gravedad de la crisis de vivienda.
De hecho, los últimos titulares del LA Times declararon: “Los Ángeles tiene una grave crisis de
vivienda y es hora de que los funcionarios de la
ciudad hagan algo al respecto”, “Tres ideas para
agregar viviendas económicas en Los Ángeles”,
y “Los altos costos de la vivienda en California
expulsando los trabajadores pobres y de medios
ingresos “.
A pesar del reciente interés periodístico sobre

aprueve obsequios significantes a las personas
mas ricas en LA, mediante la promulgción del
MPD. El MPD se centró en la “racionalización”
de (acelerar projectos a costo de análisis
medioambientales y aportes de la comunidad)
para desarrollos y desarrolladores más grandes
de la Ciudad, aquellos que históricamente han
tenido un impacto significativo y negativo en las
comunidades circundantes. También, El MPD
fué desarollado sin aportación significativa de
las comunidades impactadas. La Ciudad lanzó
el borrador de la ordenanza sin discutirla con la
comunidad y las organizaciones comunitarias
con largo historial de compromiso civico
relacionado con desarollos de grande escala.
Luego de varias reuniones con representantes
comunitarios y el aporte integral sometido
por escrito, el Departamento de Planificación,
hizo pocos cambios a la ordenanza hantes de
presentarla a la Comisión de Planificación.
Los opositores de la ordenanza propuesta, están
instando al Ayuntamiento que vote en contra
de la version corriente de la ordenanza y que,
junto a los diversos conjuntos de vecindades,
aseguren que todo desarollo en la Ciudad
proporcione beneficio a las comunidades
circundantes y no solamente a los mismos
desarolladores. Como testificó el miembro de
LA CAN, Wesley Walker hante la Comisión de
Planificación, “He organizado junto con mis
vecinos para mejorar los grandes desarollos
y exigir beneficios comunitarios que alcanzen
aquellos mas necesitados. Estas luchas toman
largo tiemp y requieren la participación
comunitaria, así como la supervisión de la
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la crisis, el Ayuntamiento sigue careciendo de
la voluntad política para proteger a millones de
inquilinos y los Angelinos sin techo. De hecho,
las únicas piezas de legislación que han pasado
a través de la ciudad en los últimos años son
aquellos que aceleran el aburguesamiento y son
favorables a los terratenientes y los grandes desarrolladores. Por ejemplo, la propuesta de Plan
Maestro de Desarrollo que recientemente pasó
por el Comité de Planificación, racionalizaría
(eliminara la burocracia) el proceso de planificación para el desarrollo de grandes proyectos
de “plan maestro”, como el proyecto de reurbanización de Jordan Downs (que amenaza
con eliminar 700 unidades de vivienda pública
para los pobres), incentivando así a que los más
grandes y más ricos desarrolladores de la Ciudad
aburguesen rápidamente nuestras comunidades.
Además, cuando el Comité de Vivienda de la
Ciudad, presidido por el concejal Gil Cedillo y
responsable de proponer y vetar la legislación de
la vivienda para LA, actualmente se reúne , rara
vez es por discutir soluciones a la crisis.
Los miembros de LA CAN y de la Colectiva Pro
el Derecho Humano a la Vivienda a menudo nos
encontramos en oposición a estas propuestas
peligrosas, pero también tenemos nuestra agenda
proactiva por la cual nos estamos organizando
para pasarla como ley. Queremos: 1) eliminar el
aumento anual de renta mínimo de 3%; 2) eliminar el aumento adicional de renta del 2% para los
residentes cuyos servicios están incluidos en sus
rentas; y 3) una ley que define las reparaciones
de “calidad” y penaliza a los propietarios que
hacen “mickey mouse” o reparaciones de mala
calidad. Sin embargo, no podemos ganar estas
protecciones importantes sin la voz organizada
de los inquilinos y los residentes sin hogar. Únete
al Comité de Vivienda de LA CAN para aprender más. El comité se reúne todos los lunes a las
10:30 am en LA CAN en 838 E. 6th Street. También puede buscarnos en Facebook para mantenerse en contacto. Sólo tienes que buscar “I AM A
RENTER” o “LA CAN Los Angeles Community
Action Network.” El momento es propicio para
que nos unamos como inquilinos!
Para más información: thelmy.perez@lahumanrights.com or 818-835-1091.

Ciudad en la toma de decisiones públicas.
Si la Ciudad, en lugar agiliza el proceso y
crea obsequios para los desarolladores ricos,
la mayoria de los residentes de la Ciudad
perderan. Hoy decimos no a la ordenanza de
MPD. Estamos aqui para decirle a la Ciudad
que no permitiremos que ellos den obsequios
gigantescos a los desarolladores a costo de
nosotros.”
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Skid Row Town Hall for Human Rights
When it is our elected officials and government agencies that are being
pushed to further an agenda by the big business that would ultimately lead
to the banishment of our community from downtown Los Angeles in the
name of big money, we will speak up and fight back!
The Town Hall for Human Rights in Skid Row was not your average town
hall. From the beginning it was clear that it would not be a space in which
policy makers could lie to our faces or dismiss residents’ one-minute comments like in other public forums. The format was creative and interactive,
and ensured that a variety of government officials who could bring about
some changes with us (because ultimately the power lays in us, the people)
were listening to us and sitting right next to us. They would be in the audience and not on a stage. They would be one with us. Our unique format allowed us to not only present the great work being done and the barriers we
face, but allowed the audience to engage with policy makers in conversations around solutions after each panel. This was the most important piece
of the entire night because finally we were going to be heard as experts and
taken seriously.
The first panel to present focused on the human right to housing. It is
important to note that the business community’s “Plan for Hope” calls
for no more affordable housing in downtown, which is unacceptable and
ignores the needs of thousands of homeless residents in our community. In
response, the wonderful Janine Betts from the Downtown Women’s Action
Coalition (DWAC) spoke on the need for housing and wrap around supportive services for women, and the documentation of this need through
surveys and long waiting lists at the Downtown Women’s Center. LA CAN
members spoke of the great work being done to enforce the rights of extremely low income tenants and prevent displacement.
The LA Human Right to Housing Collective highlighted the campaign to
end “mickey mouse” repairs in rental housing and ensure housing preservation for the long term. Skid Row Housing Trust presented Our Skid Row,
a resident-led mapping project that allows residents to be included in planning for what Skid Row can and should look like in the future. AWARE
presented their survey results that identified a significant percentage of
“new downtowners” support more affordable housing in Downtown LA.
On the second panel, focused on the Rights to Security and Representation,
panelists spoke of the oppressive police presence in Skid Row over the past
8 1/2 years since the Safer Cities Initiative was enacted and its effects on our
community. The Hippie Kitchen described the physical toll it takes on the
body when you’re homeless and the amazing work the Los Angeles Catholic Workers do to take care of homeless residents. Frenchy from DWAC
spoke on the hardship that women face when being a survivor of violence
on the streets. There are very little to no resources in Skid Row that can help
women when they are homeless and fleeing an abusive partner or stranger.
Following the issues raised about cis women, Chella Coleman took the
microphone to talk about what life as a trans woman of color in Skid Row
is like when accessing resources like housing. She spoke on how service

Skid Row residents at the Town Hall discuss solutions and ideas with
Councilmember Jose Huizar.
providers needed to be more gender competent and how shelters need to
allow folks to be placed with the gender they prefer. Finally, General Jeff
ended this panel uplifting the fight to start a neighborhood council in Skid
Row because there is not fair representation for Skid Row in the current
Downtown LA Neighborhood Council.
The third and last group of speakers addressed the Rights to Public Space
and Freedom of Expression. The six panelists demanded an end to the
“Dirty Divide” along Main Street, so that there are clean streets, restrooms,
trees, and other amenities on the sidewalks of Skid Row. Additionally, the
fight to ensure that Pershing Square and other parks are designed and operated to include everyone was highlighted. Lastly, the individual talents and
community culture of Skid Row were celebrated, with a call to ensure these
assets can be celebrated in all of our public spaces as well.
Throughout the Town Hall, more than 100 additional thoughts and ideas
were recorded on the wall, which will be incorporated into the community’s overall demands, principles and projects to promote human rights in
Skid Row. More than 200 people signed the pledge to ensure these goals
are met. As John Malpede from LA Poverty Department said at the event,
“This is the only Skid Row left in the country because people are organized
and fighting for justice.” The Town Hall was not meant to be a one-night
event, but a springboard for increased action and real change in our community, who showed up in full force and in unity.
The Town Hall showed that Skid Row is full of amazing people who thrive
and work towards a better future, one that has an equal distribution of resources and wealth. We showed that we will continue to fight back against
the systemic racism and economic inequality that brought so many of us
here. Now is the time for more people to get involved in the fight, help
expand community-based solutions, and hold our government officials
accountable to ending the widespread human rights violations in our
community. Join LA CAN and/or the Downtown Women’s Action
Coalition today!

“I moved Downtown a little less than three years ago and
got involved in Operation Facelift Skid Row. I still
remember the first time I walked along 5th Street towards
Skid Row, going from Main to Los Angeless Street and
seeing the massive amount of trash along the street. I was
shocked and stayed shocked as I continued to San Julian
where the brooms and equipment were kept at the
Volunteers of America building. A few weeks later
Operation Healthy Streets (OHS) started as an emergency
city response very much informed by Skid Row
community input.
I watched OHS over time become disconnected from the
community as it went from an emergency city response to
now a 3.7 million dollar city program. But what I want to
say isn’t about OHS as an emergency city response or a 3.7
million dollar program. It’s OHS as a vision; meaning an
operation resulting in healthy streets. For that to happen,
toilets must be dealt with. Toilets are a human rights issue.
World Toilet Day each year is all about basic hygiene as a
human right. Many volunteers over many years have
heroically fought for more toilets in Skid Row yet it still has
not happened. New folks in Downtown probably know Skid
Row as an ongoing humanitarian crises but they probably
don’t know Skid Row as a dynamic
street-based community.”

- Tom Grode, Skid Row Resident and Town Hall Presenter
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Ayuntamiento de Derechos
Humanos
Eso fué exactamente lo que sucedió el otoño
pasado, cuando un grupo externo quiso entrar y
actuar como si fueran expertos de Skid Row sin
haber sido nunca parte de nuestra comunidad.
Cuando nuestros funcionarios electos y agencias
gubernamentales son empujados a promover
una agenda de grande empresarial que en última
instancia conduce a el despkazo de nuestra comunidad del centro de Los Angeles en el nombre del
gran-dinero, ¡vamos a hablar y a luchar!
El Ayuntamiento para los Derechos Humanos en
Skid Row, no fué su ayuntamiento común. Desde
el comienso estubo claro que no sería un espacio
en cual los políticos podían mentirnos en nuestra
cara o destituir los comentarios-de- minuto de los
residentes como en otros foros públicos. El formato era creativo e interactivo, y aseguró que una
variedad de funcionarios del gobierno que podría
traer algunos cambios junto con nosotros (porque
por ultimo, el poder resta con nosotros, el pueblo)
nos escucharon y se sentaron al lado de nosotros.
Estarían en la audiencia y no en escenario. Serían
uno con nosotros. Nuestro formato único nos permitió presentar no sólo el gran trabajo que se realiza y las barreras que enfrentamos, pero permitió
que la audiencia participara con los creadores de
póliza en conversaciones en torno a las soluciones después de cada panel. Esto fué la parte mas
importante de la noche porque finalmente íbamos
a ser escuchados como expertos y tomado en serio.
El primer panel que presentó, centró en el derecho
humano a la vivienda. Es importante notar que el
“Plan de la Esperanza” no requería más viviendas
asequibles en el centro, cual es inaceptable y hace
caso omiso de miles de necesidades de residentes
sin hogar en nuestra comunidad. la maravillosa
Janine Betts, del Downtown Women’s Action Coalition habló sobre la necesidad de vivienda y de

What Would Dr. King Do?
Groups Gather Across the West Coast
in Support of the Right 2 Rest Act
Written by Sean Gregory and Eric Ares
In the spirit of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., organizations all across the West Coast came together
during the weekend celebrating his contributions
to the Civil Rights Movement to hold actions in
support of the Homeless Bill of Rights. In Southern
California, residents and allies gathered in Skid
Row to celebrate the right of ALL people to exist in
public space in one of the most policed communities in the country. The events were also organized
to support the Right to Rest Act, which would
help end the criminalization and incarceration of
unhoused individuals and families.
On Sunday, January 18, members of the Homelessness Bill of Rights Coalition, including W.O.R.K.S.,
Food Not Bombs, AWARE-LA, and LA CAN,
kicked off the action by sharing a meal with food
provided by Food Not Bombs. This was done
to honor the right to share food in public, which
has come under attack across the country. In
December 2014, a federal judge suspended a Ft.
Lauderdale law banning public food sharing after
it received national attention when a 90-year old
resident was arrested twice for serving meals to
homeless individuals. After the meal and a brief
rally, the group chanted and marched up 6th street
to Central Division, where community leaders
Sean Gregory and General Dogon called out LAPD
for its continuous criminalizing of homeless folks
in the downtown area.
The group continued to gather participants and
energy as it made its way throughout Downtown,
stopping at various locations that symbolize the
city’s approach to punishing people simply for being poor, including the Old Bank District (owned
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los servicios de apoyo para mujeres, y la documentación de esta necesidad a través de encuestas y las
largas listas de espera en el Downtown Women’s
Center. LA CAN habló del gran trabajo que se
realiza para hacer valer los derechos de los inquilinos con ingresos extremadamente bajos y evitar el
desplazamiento. LA Colectiva de Derecho Humano a la Vivienda destacó la campaña para terminar
las reparaciones “Mickey Mouse” en viviendas de
alquiler y asegurar la preservación de vivienda
a largo plazo. Skid Row Housing Trust presentó
Nuestra Skid Row, un proyecto-mapa dirigido
por residentes que permite que los residentes se
incluyan en la planificación de lo que Skid Row
puede y debe ser en el futuro. AWARE, presento
sus resultados de la encuesta que identificó un
porcentaje de apoyo significativo de los “nuevos
downtowners” para más vivienda asequible en
downtown.
El segundo panel se enfocó en el Derecho a la Seguridad y Representación. Los panelistas hablaron de la opresiva presencia policial en Skid Row
en los últimos nueve años desde que la Iniciativa
Safer Cities fue promulgada en nuestra comunidad. The Hippie Kitchen describió el desgaste
físico que en el cuerpo cuando estás sin hogar
y el increíble trabajo que Los Angeles Catholic
Workers hace para cuidar de nuestros residentes
desplazados. Frenchy de DWAC habló sobre las
dificultades que enfrenta la mujer al tratarse de
un sobreviviente de la violencia en las calles. Hay
muy pocos recursos en Skid Row para ayudar a las
mujeres cuando están sin hogar y huyendo de una
pareja abusiva o de extraños. A raíz de las cuestiones planteadas por las mujeres CIS, Chella Coleman tomó el micrófono para hablar de lo que es la
vida como una mujer-trans de color en Skid Row
al acceder recursos tal como la vivienda. Ella habló
sobre cómo los proveedores de servicios necesitan
ser más competente al género y cómo refugios
deben permitir la colocación segun el género de
su preferencia. Por último, el general Jeff terminó
este panel elevando la lucha para comenzar una
junta de vecinos en Skid Row, porque no hay
by major developer Tom Gilmore) and the Historic Core Business Improvement District (home of
the “green shirts”). At Pershing Square, long-time
low-income resident Al Sabo gave an impassioned
speech about the City’s effort to segregate one of
the few true public spaces in Downtown through
police and security harassment and plans aimed
limiting the participation and inclusion of lowincome and homeless residents. Finally, the group
took rest in the form of an overnight sleep out
at the offices of the Central City Association, the
home of the business lobbying group that is at the
forefront of anti-homeless policies.
The LA contingent joined coordinated groups
in San Francisco, Oakland, Chico, Sacramento,
Portland, and several other cities, all of which
raised awareness around one of the most important civil rights issues of our time. “We raise our
voices this week to honor the legacy of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. and continue his work in fighting
for the civil rights of the most martignalized in our
society,” said Ibrahim Mubarak of Portland’s Right
2 Survive, one of the 130 organizations working
actively on the Right to Rest campaign. “With shelters filled to capacity and thousands of people on
waiting lists for housing around the state, homeless people have no choice but to live in public
space. Cities cannot continue to act as if arresting
people for that is going to solve the problem.”
Right to Rest bills have been authored in Oregon
and Colorado. At the time of printing, the Homeless Bill of Rights campaign was still organizing to
find an author for its version of the critical bill in
California. “We need leadership. We need a California lawmaker to step forward and do the right
thing,” said Paul Boden of the Western Regional
Advocacy Project. “Legislators in other states are
starting to get it. We aren’t going to ticket and arrest our way out of homelessness. Housing for all
is the only solution, but until then we must continue to protect the civil rights of all people.”
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representación justa en el actual Downtown LA
Neighborhood Council.
El tercer y último grupo de oradores se refirio a los
derechos sobre los Espacios Públicos y Libertad
de Expresión. Los seis paneles exigieron poner fin
A la “brecha sucio” a lo largo de Main Street, para
que haigan calles limpias, baños, árboles y otras
comodidadess en las aceras de Skid Row. Además,
se destacó la lucha para asegurar que la plaza
Pershing y otros parques sean diseñados y operados para incluir a todos. Por ultimo, el talento
individual y la cultura comunitaria de Skid Row
se celebraron, con un llamado a garantizar que
estós activos también se celebren en todos nuestros
espacios públicos. A lo largo del Ayuntamiento,
más de 100 pensamientos é ideas adicionales se
registraron en la pared, y se incorporarán a las
demandas generales, principios y proyectos de la
comunidad para promover los derechos humanos
en Skid Row (vea el recuadro). Más de 200 personas firmaron el compromiso que asegura que se
cumplan estos objetivos. Como dijo John Malpede
del LA Poverty Department, “Esta es el único Skid
Row que queda en el país porque la gente se organizan y luchan por la justicia.” El Ayuntamiento
no se destino a ser un evento de una sola noche,
sino un trampolín para mayor acción y cambios
reales en nuestra comunidad, quien se presentó en
toda su fuerza y unidad.
El Ayuntamiento mostró que Skid Row está lleno
de gente maravillosa que prospera y trabaja hacia
un futuro mejor: uno con distribución equitativa de los recursos y la riqueza. Demostramos
que seguiremos luchando en contra del racismo
sistémico y la desigualdad económica que trajo
a muchos de nosotros hasta aquí. Este es el momento para que más personas se involucren en la
lucha, para ayudar a expandir soluciones basadas
en la comunidad, y mantener a nuestros funcionarios de gobierno responsables para dar fín a
las extensas violaciónes de derechos humanos en
nuestra comunidad. ¡Únase hoy a LA CAN y/o, a
the Downtown Women’s Action Coalition!

Right 2 Rest supporters demonstrating in front
of LAPD Central Division.

Long time Skid Row resident Pepper on why
the MLK Weekend Homeless Bill of Rights
action and such events are important:
“Because the police seem to think that the homeless have no rights. The LAPD don’t recognize
our rights. They seem to think that they can
ticket and arrest their way out of homelessness.
They fail to realize that they are wasting time
and resources arresting homeless people while
real crime is happening right in front of their
eyes. Without proper sleep, you have no proper
health. They are making us sick. They are creating sickness and problems. The side of their cars
say, “to protect and serve.” Who are they protecting? Their f*****g pocket books. The police
are f******g us by not upholding our Constitutional rights. Would they rather see us pushing
a shopping cart of recyclables or breaking into
cars? It takes all of us to run a community. The
park at 6th and Gladys is opened, closed and
maintained by the homeless, not the police. We
can run our own community. We don’t need
LAPD. That’s why actions like the one we had
are important. We can show Downtown that
this is our community and we can run our own
community. We need a thousand more homes
and a thousand less police. All we need are the
resources. What we don’t need is more cops.”
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It’s Only My Opinion
Written by Al Sabo
Rent Stabilization Ordinance: I always believed
that the Rent Stabilization Ordinance (RSO) mainly
protected tenants. However, due to little known
loopholes, the RSO benefits landlords as well.
Even in hard economic times, landlords are not
only given the right to guaranteed rent increases,
but they can also pass through a lot of the costs for
certain improvements for their buildings - even if
these “improvements” are just to make or keep their
buildings habitable, which is their responsibility to
begin with. This is why we need RSO reform - to
make sure that the ordinance does its most to protect rent burdened tenants. We need to eliminate the
right of owners to issue an automatic rent increase
on tenants and make sure that the law guarantees
quality repairs.
One Term Mayor?: Mayor Garcetti’s plan to seismic
retrofit older buildings is not only a very ambitious
plan, but a potentially dangerous one as well. His

Selma: A Review, or if the
White Supremacists don’t
rewrite history, the Black
Elite will do it for Them
Written by Adam Rice
Ava DuVernay’s new film, Selma, about the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference’s
(SCLC) campaign in Selma, Alabama, engrossed
me from frame one - David Oyelowo’s spot-on
portrayal of Dr. Martin Luther King reluctantly
accepting his Nobel Peace Prize juxtaposed with a
heart wrenching reenactment of the Klan bombing of a Birmingham church that left 4 little girls
dead, and a nation in shock. I was impressed, and
excited, ready to be inspired by this well-crafted
piece of visual art.
Two hours and eight minutes later, I was more
disappointed than inspired - disappointed that
even fifty years later, with a talented Black director and a pitch perfect all Black cast, we still can’t
get a narrative film that is honest about how the
civil rights movement achieved change, and the
limits of that “change.” The revolutionary forces
that created the conditions for Dr. King to be able
to pressure the Johnson administration (and, yes,
it is sad that believing that all human beings have
a right to food, shelter, and safety from oppression is considered revolutionary) were either
marginalized or made to look ridiculous. Perhaps
the most egregious example is in the film’s depiction of Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).
When we first see Jim Foreman, Korean war veteran and one of the best organizers in history, and
John Lewis, former National Chairman of SNCC,
they sit at a table, flanked by SCLC leaders, receiving a paternal lecture on the merits of SCLC’s “negotiate, demonstrate, resist” strategy while they
pout like whiny children. In fact, the strategy of
focusing on the county courthouse had been the
heart of the SNCC strategy in Selma since “Freedom Day” in 1963, when 300 people, educated in
how to pass their voter registration tests in SNCC
“Freedom Schools” lined up for 12 hours straight,
under full scale police repression, even though
they knew they would not be allowed to do so.
The skepticism on the part of Foreman and Lewis
was also well founded as both men had previous
experiences with Dr. King and the SCLC that had
not only undermined their grassroots organizing
work, but had gotten their members hurt as well.
Jim Foreman was on the ground organizing
Freedom Schools and sit ins for SNCC in 1963,
when the SCLC staked out Birmingham, Alabama
as its battleground against segregation. He was
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office’s initial recommendation was for owners to
pass the cost onto the tenants, which would equate
to a major rent increase. This is in a city where the
rents are already the highest in the country and
where homelessness continues to grow. Garcetti
should be careful with this idea. It could alienate
tenants, who are the majority of the city’s residents.
Huizar’s Legacy: With his plans to “Bring Back
Broadway,” build a the streetcar, and “renew”
Pershing Square, 14th district Councilmember Jose
Huizar seems to be building a legacy with his sights
on higher office. Be it Mayor, Governor, or Senator,
his ambitions are obvious. But if he really wanted
to boost his image, he would develop a real housing plan to eliminate homelessness in Skid Row.
That accomplishment would not only propel him to
higher office, but would ensure his legacy.
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conceivable. How did this guy get approved for yet
another term? They got rid of Willie Williams for
much less. But it’s all an old boys club with these
guys.
Worst Call Ever: Needing one more miracle to win,
the Seahawks came up with it when Wilson completed a multi-bobbled pass to the 5 yard line late
in the 4th quarter of the Super Bowl. One play later,
the ‘Hawks were at the 1 yard line, courtesy of their
punishing running back Marshawn Lynch. When
you have 3 downs to score from the 1, and the best
power back in the league, you run the football. But
they choose to pass, the ball was intercepted, and
the rest is history. It seems everyone in the stadium
(and the country) was stunned by the decision to
pass, even the Patriots. I guess sometimes cheaters
do win!

Really, Chief?: Not only did LAPD arrange a meeting with known drug delear and Mexican mafia
shot caller Rene Enriquez, but they used city money
and resources to help his travel and security! Really,
Chief Beck? This was not only stupid, but barely

These are only my personal opinions. If you want to
agree with or counter these positions, send your comments to The Community Connection, Attn: Al 838 E.
6th St. 90021.

in the crowd of students when police dogs were
set loose on peaceful protesters. When reporting
this back to the SCLC staff, none of whom had
even been at the march, he was disgusted by their
excited reaction - “they brought out the dogs, we
have police brutality, we have a movement!” A
few weeks later, after four days of demonstrators marching out the front door of a local Black
church into waiting police vans a block away,
SNCC decided to change the tactic. They divided
the demonstrators into fifteen groups and sent
them in different directions, and it worked. The
police were thrown into total confusion, and hundreds of protesters flooded downtown Birmingham, with no organized police response. As the
crowd headed back to the church, and Foreman
reported the news to Dr. King at his hotel room,
SCLC leadership gave the order for the people
to march back downtown, and straight into the
jaws of an angry, and now tactically deployed
police force. Despite Foreman’s warnings, Dr.
King refused to change his order, and hundreds of
protesters were attacked by police, then demonized by SCLC when they fought back with bottles
and bricks.

basic Human and Civil Rights must be fought on
many fronts, with all weapons and tactics available. The most powerful weapon available to us
is unity of purpose, if not of practice. Even in its
closing titles it states that “Dr. King continued
to fight for civil rights until he was assassinated
in 1968.” In reality, at the time of his murder Dr.
King had expanded his work to include opposition to the war in Vietnam and support for organized labor. This full embrace of the struggle for
human rights is crucial to Dr. King’s legacy, but it
is not mentioned in the film because it challenges
the white supremacist, capitalist power structure
we still suffer under today.

John Lewis was SNCC’s representative at the
March on Washington, which was sold to SNCC
and most participants as a march for jobs and freedom, when in reality leadership from the SCLC,
as well as the NAACP and the Urban League, had
cut a deal with the Kennedy administration that
they would use the march to support the weak
and inadequate Civil Rights Bill that the White
House was pushing to quell the revolutionary fervor sweeping the country. This became apparent
when a special meeting was called that included
King, Ralph Abernathy, and Bayard Rustin of the
SCLC, to force John Lewis to change language in
his speech - saying that SNCC could not support
the Civil Rights Bill without a provision to send
federal troops to protect people trying to vote,
and civil rights workers in the south. One of the
most objected to omitted lines of the speech was
“Which side is the federal government on?” - a
common refrain used as SNCC later moved forward to organize voters under the first political
party to use the Black Panther as its symbol.
Without the combined efforts of SNCC organizing
people on the ground, SCLC exploiting its direct
line to power, and Malcom X playing counterpoint, even going so far as to send Governor Wallace a letter threatening that if anything happened
to Dr. King, he would have to deal with forces
ready to defend against violence with violence,
and thousands of people risking everything for
their liberation, there would have been no Civil
Rights movement.
Jim Foreman, John Lewis, and Dr. King all understood what this film unfortunately does not
portray accurately enough - that the battle for
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What’s the big deal though? It’s just a movie,
right? The real question is why was this dumbed
down version of history released now - when the
Voting Rights Act was gutted of it’s protections
by Congress in June of 2013, when thousands of
people are in the streets protesting a murderous
police state, when Black men still earn 25% less on
average than white males, and Black women earn
30% less, when the federal government spies on
and indefinitely detains its citizens for daring to
question it’s hypocrisy?
Here’s why: in today’s culture, it is media that
shapes reality for many people. How many
people still believe that the Iraq war was started
because Saddam Hussein helped plan the 9/11 attacks? So to put forth the long ago disproved narrative that solely nonviolent protest to influence
policy change on the federal level is the path to
liberation, to relegate the struggles bled for during the civil rights movement to the annals of
history, benefits the ruling class, this is why it is
exemplified by their Hollywood mouthpieces. The
old adage “it’s not where you’re from, it’s where
you’re at” seems once again to hold true for the
Black elite producers of this film.
As Minister Malcolm X put it, in the speech
he delivered to the people of Selma, just three
weeks before he too was murdered, a speech conveniently omitted from the film: “There were two
kinds of Negros, there was that old house negro,
and the field negro...When the field negro got too
much out of line, the house negro put him back on
the plantation. I am a field negro, if I can’t live in
the house with dignity, I am praying for a strong
wind to come along. If the master is sick, I’m going to tell the doctor to go the other way, but if
all of us can live as human beings, as brothers, I
am for a society of human beings that can practice brotherhood... There will come a time when
the sheet is ripped off, if the federal government
won’t do it, we’ll do it ourselves.”
All power to those willing to fight for freedom!
Keep fighting sisters and brothers! Black lives
matter!
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Creating Creative Space
in Skid Row
Written by John Malpede
In 2010 Los Angeles Poverty Department
(LAPD) and the Urban Institute convened
meetings with resident artists and service providers in Skid Row and wrote a paper about
it: MAKING THE CASE FOR SKID ROW
CULTURE. We found that Culture comes from
the ground up on Skid Row. That is residents
make it themselves: in their rooms, on the
streets, in the parks, wherever they can.
To document the thriving creativity on Skid
Row and to provide a space for artists to
share and create, LAPD started the Festival
for All Skid RowArtists that same year featuring resident-made art: music, spoken word,
performance and visual art. Five years later,
this past October, over 100 artists of all kinds
participated in the 5th Annual Festival, and
the festival’s Skid Row artist registry now
includes the names of more than 500 artists.
While there are more and more arts groups
and resident led arts initiatives and artists on
Skid Row, neighborhood resources have not
materialized or been made available to support this creativity burgeoning. In fact, over
the past 10 years, workshop, rehearsal, gallery
and performance space has diminished.
There is a long history of generosity by area
service providers in which they’ve made
some space available to grassroots artists and
groups for cultural activities. Nevertheless,
such programming takes place at the margins
of these organizations’ activities ---when spaces are available it’s when they are not being
used for their primary function. As a result,
more often than not, they’re not available and
because of the increased number of creative
activities, there’s not enough access and access
is most difficult for individual artists.
As has been pointed out by others, many of
the resources belonging to the major nonprofit service providers are usually available
only to people in their programs. Not only are
other groups unable to use their facilities, but
also individual Skid Row resident artists can’t
participate in their workshops unless they are
program members. This diminishes the free
artistic exchange and the community wide
benefit of art making, which includes both the
exchange of ideas and the camaraderie of doing things together.
These resources could be made available to the
broader community. And it does happen, like
when the 3 on 3-basketball league has used the
Union Rescue Mission gymnasium, or the LA
Mission has made the auditorium available to
a community convening, or when the James
Wood Center is available for a community
convening or performance event. But, if there
were increased commitment by these organizations to the community building value of
culture, they could be more pro-active in sharing their resources with artists and groups.
At an earlier time in the Skid Row community’s evolution, sharing was more widely
embraced and valued. SRO Housing, Inc., for
example had as its goal, for many years, to
create a normative community on Skid Row.
That meant if there are parks and mailboxes
in other communities, then Skid Row should
have them too. Andy Raubeson, SRO’s first
director, valued art making as a means of
making community and he greatly valued
community making. He spent hours of each
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day walking the community and hanging out
with residents. During his tenure many spaces
were made available for community artistic
practice.
LAPD, for example, performed in the lobbies
of the Russ and the Florence. We developed
shows and performed them in the community
room of the Courtland Hotel and held meetings on the Courtland patio.
The Skid Row musician’s network was started
by a resident manager of one of the hotels and
a group of residents, all of whom were accomplished musicians. They were given a basement space in one of the hotels that was used
for rehearsals, instrument storage for homeless musicians, and lessons. All musicians in
the area -- housed or un-housed -- could store
their instruments and sign up for free rehearsal time and in exchange musicians would
play at monthly free concerts in San Julian
Park. The program went on for several years
until the hotel basement flooded. When it lost
access to SRO’s space, the network moved
outside Skid Row and lost its neighborhood
focus.
SRO also gave Lillian Calamari’s art workshops long-term support. Lillian, an artist and
actress, worked on SRO’s staff and created
an art making workshop which was initially
housed at St Vinnie’s, then at James Wood and
ultimately had its own ground floor studio
space in the Rivers Hotel --- until she retired 2
years ago.

Building Our Community
Written by James Porter
What are you doing about making your community a better place to live? Are you doing
anything? Or are you standing around watching it be destroyed? If you want to better our
community, then we must band together to
make the necessary changes. We must stand
up and fight the people who are trying to
destroy our community.
We must make the City Council, the Mayor,
LAPD, and the Health Department see how
WE want our community to be and look.
Now is the time! What are we going to do
about it? Are we going to stand around and
do nothing? Let today be the day that we
stand together, united, and fight for our
community! It’s time to get up and
get involved!
While the number of artists and artist groups
has proliferated, access to space has become
more difficult. When it opened, SRO’s James
Wood Community Center had some availability for workshops, and it was quite possible
to schedule on-going workshop and rehearsal
space and performances. Eventually, the space
became focused on the worthy goals of providing services for seniors as well as being the
site of regular 12 step meetings. “Movies on
the Nickel” has remained as the main cultural
programming at James Wood. And, it is still
possible to schedule the space for an occasional workshop, performance -- or for the Town
Hall convened by LA CAN in early February.
During the financial meltdown of 2008, Lamp
Art Project gave up their storefront space in
the Prentice Hotel next to the Ford. That space
has remained empty ever since. And while
SRO spaces have signs in the windows advertising their availability for television and
movie shoots, the 7th Street space hasn’t been
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available for use by community groups. When
we approached SRO in 2012 for a short-term
rental of a month and a half for an exhibition
space as part of our Walk The Talk parade,
and offered to pay their monthly rate, they
were not interested and preferred to keep it
vacant. That was in keeping with standard
commercial real estate practice where spaces
are kept empty for years, and short-term rentals are rejected, in favor of waiting for a longterm rental.
Foreign to this kind of thinking is that any
empty space could be offered long term or
short term at or below market rate or made
available for free, and that there would be immediate and long-term benefits to the neighborhood and the residents. The ties made
in cultural associations concretely support
people -- their friends and associates provide
a network of links to all kinds of other services
and life enriching opportunities.
The Los Angeles Poverty Department (LAPD)
has been around for a long time, since 1985.
LAPD has benefited hugely from the generosity of Skid Row organizations that have donated space – for us to rehearse, perform and
have community convenings. LAPD would
not have been able to exist without the generosity over the years from Inner City Law, St.
Vincent DePaul’s Cardinal Manning Center,
SRO Housing, The Central City Community
Church, and many other Skid Row organizations (including LA Mission, Midnight Mission, UCEPP, LAMP and LA CAN to name a
few more).
The good news is that nowadays there are so
many cultural projects in the neighborhood,
but the truth is also that borrowed space
resources available to those projects is getting
harder to come by. Perhaps a dialogue can
be established with the larger non-profits, to
get them to find terms and conditions under
which they can be more responsive to community cultural groups that have some or no
money to offer.
There are other empty, un-used properties in
Skid Row that are privately owned. Some are
simply being held off the market -- waiting for
a time when the market explodes. In Oakland,
artists with the help of local government were
able to convince a number of property owners to make their empty spaces accessible
for pop-up cultural enterprises: art, crafts,
food. It could be a worthwhile initiative for a
grassroots cultural coalition to work toward
accessing a number of spaces to be used by
neighborhood groups as arts workshops, galleries, rehearsal spaces, performance spaces
and a Skid Row History Museum. An array
of storefronts occupied by a variety of groups
would animate the entire neighborhood, reach
people on the block where they live, exhibit
the abundance of creative efforts and do so
while avoiding the scary thought of having
one big cultural center under the control of a
large, unresponsive organization.
If such a cultural coalition were to step up to
promote such initiatives, it would be important to further decentralize control by sharing
whatever spaces they successfully accessed
with other community artists and cultural
groups.
John Malpede is the Founder and Director of the
Los Angeles Poverty Department, which creates
performances and multidisciplinary artworks that
connect the experience of people living in poverty
to the social forces that shape their lives and communitiies.
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Arts, Culture, and Community

An International Advocate for Human
Rights in Skid Row

According to DWAC’s 2013 Women’s Needs Assessment, “Racial
demographics show that African-American women have been consistently been over-represented in the homeless population. According
to 2012 census data, African-Americans make up 9.9% of LA County’s
total population of women, but African-American women are 57.4%
of the population who responded to the Needs Assessment; among
the surveyed population, African-American women also make-up the
majority of women sleeping most frequently in shelters (60.7%) and in
the streets (40.6%).”

Written by Suzette Shaw
International, educated, articulate, proud, and homeless, living in Skid
Row, this proud Euro-Black queen defines herself as a community
ambassador and advocate for the needs of women in the community as
secretary for the Downtown Women’s Action Coalition.

Skid Row is comprised of the following breakdown in females: 57.4%
African-American, 14.1% Hispanic / Latina, 11.8% Non-Hispanic
White, 10.2% Mixed Race, 2% Native American (2.0%), and 3.9%
Asian / Pacific Islander, and 0.6% Other. 85.4% of women surveyed
were born in the U.S. However, the number of women surveyed who
were born outside of the United States exceeded 10% for the
first time, since 2001.

Today, this proud Euro-Black woman has an aristocratic demure about
herself, “I truly feel whole now.” But she also reveals that she dealt with
early childhood abuse, told at the age of four to tell herself, “You are
ugly.”
At the age of sixteen, while living in Europe, she was put into the system
and still suffers from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) as a result.
”I just wanted to go far away because I did not want to be reminded of
anyone from my past,” she says.
Consequently, she ended up in the United States, where a friend suggested she come to California. Once here opportunities were arising.
However, because of her PTSD, she was afraid to take any legitimate
opportunities.
“I was more familiar with abusive situations, abusers and unsafe
people,” she confesses. “That’s what I knew, so that’s what I chose.”
She eventually lost everything and ended up in Skid Row. “I was told
resources and agencies are available here and that I could get food, help
and shelter.”
It took here a week in the neighborhood to learn that the community is
called “Skid Row.” “I first came into contact with the Downtown Women’s Center and The Union Rescue Mission, which serves women and
families,” she says, “my healing began from this point on. I then began
to discover my authentic self.”
She is now one of the strongest female leaders in Skid Row, and in January she traveled to Sacramento for a policy summit to speak with state

To Your Health: Oral
Hygiene
Written by Carmen Vega
Imagine this scenario: You dump garbage in
the trash bin, but it’s late and you are tired.
The garbage sits for twelve hours or so while
you sleep, mill about, or go to work. The next
morning that trash is unbearably smelly with
day-old rotting foods - meats, beef, chicken
bones, fish skin, fruit pits, peels, etc. If it sits
more than one day, watch out! Yes, you must
empty that trash bin.
Just think, whenever we eat, as we chew, small
bits of masticated food lodges between our
teeth. And just like day-old garbage, it rots. Get
the picture! Your tooth brush does not reach in
between your teeth, and the bits of food you’ve
been eating stay and stink up those oral cavities in your mouth. Others may want to be
pleasant towards you, but, really, how long can
you stand near a smelly garbage bin?
Sorry for the comparison, but oral health is
extremely important! It is necessary to regenerate oral tissue, prevent oral pathologic conditions such as gingivitis, periodontitis, and
dental trauma like subluxation and oral cysts.
Moreover, healthy teeth make it possible to eat,
to speak properly, and helps you look and feel
good.
Know that brushing is essential to remove
plaque, the film that forms on teeth due to
bacteria. Certain food and drinks, especially
sugary treats, cause acid releasing bacteria
that harm tooth enamel. The acids can “attack” tooth enamel for 20 minutes or more
after eating. So it is important to eat nutritious
foods that are low in carbohydrates and sugar.

lawmakers and other advocates about the plight and struggles facing
homeless and poor women.
One important issue that a case management administrator has asked
her to help address is how challenging it is to provide domestic violence
services to women who are sleeping in the tents with their spouses or
significant others (some men humorlessly refer to these women as their
“tent wives,” like they are possessions). When these women endure
domestic violence their situation is looked at differently simply because
they dwell in a tent.
This advocate says she was informed that domestic violence shelters
state they cannot accept these women because they do not consider
them domestic violence victims because they are sleeping in tents as
opposed to a physical, brick and mortar residence. Instead, the assault
is considered a simple battery. Therefore, the victim is then placed back
into on the streets rather than a domestic violence service environment.
She hopes to address this issue, amongst many others.
This human rights advocate has had many challenging times, but she is
excited about the new opportunities that have prepared her for her new
role. “I came from across the world to find my purpose.”

Drinking plenty of water also helps reduce
harmful acid production. It is also recommended waiting at least 30 minutes to brush
your teeth after consuming acidic foods and
beverages. These acids weaken tooth enamel,
and brushing too soon can damage the enamel
as well.
While most people brush, not everyone flosses,
which is just as, if not more, important than
brushing. It really is quite simple and does
not take too much time. In brief, use a string
of floss that feels right, maybe 10” to 18”. The
Mayo Clinic* suggests holding the floss tautly
between your thumbs and index fingers, sliding it gently up-and-down between each tooth,
reaching just under the gumline. It is also important to avoid snapping or forcing the floss,
which can cause cuts or bruise gum tissue.
If it is impractical to floss after every meal, then
floss daily, preferably at bedtime to be free of
food remnants while you sleep. If you rarely
floss, your gums may bleed when you do.
However, as you floss regularly, it will stop.
But if bleeding persists (after a week or so),
consult a dentist.
One last tip: brushing your tongue removes
bacteria and freshens your breath. A mouth
rinse is good, but, unless the bits between your
teeth are out, it’s like pouring cleaner over rotting garbage. And that won’t do, now will it?
*Mayo Clinic: http://www.colgate.com/app/
CP/US/EN/OC/Information/Articles/Oraland-Dental-Health
Other Resources:
http://www.cdc.gov/oralhealth/
http://www.webmd.com/oral-health/
http://www.colgate.com/app/CP/US/EN/
OC/Information.cvsp
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Lolita Prince
Written by Carolyn Shaugaard
I read about a woman named Lolita Prince
who loves to write, even in jail.
That’s the way I feel since
I am in the hospital
again, with two fractures in my spine.
But the pain is so great
sometimes I feel like I want to die this time.
But I still think Gerry is with,
comforting, flopping his head on mine.
Besides, my poor kids just want me
to be okay and love me.

Let’s Get Together with
Some Soil and Seed
Written by Boston
Let’s get together with some soil
and some seed,
Plant some tomato, dill and lettuce,
and radishes too.
As the days go by we will make sure
you’re all watered well
Can’t wait to see you sprout
We’ll make sure you’re chemical free,
So down the road when you’re ready to eat
We can all eat chemical free.
__________
I’m a little tomato
Short and stout
Here are my roots
And here are my leaves
When you go to water me
I will sprout
Watch me grow
Then pick me out
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Transgender Justice

Taja Gabrielle De Jesus

Ty Underwood

State of Emergency!

Yazmine Payne

Some of the Names of Transgender
Women who were killed in 2014 and 2015

Written by Chella Coleman
We are in a state of emergency! Every 28 hours a Black person is shot
by a law enforcement officer or vigilante. But there is another statistic
that you might not have heard. Every 32 hours a trans woman is killed,
predominately trans women of color. But these statistics aren’t being
covered in the media, either because Black and Brown folks don’t matter
to mainstream media or because the people killed were trans so “they
must have deserved it.”
Tell me who deserves to be shot at point blank range and left for dead,
or cut up by someone who claims to be their partner, or even stabbed to
death by their own parent?!?! We are all human, and we all deserve the
right to live with dignity and free from fear! I started the #imightbenext
and #icouldbenext hashtags to raise awareness and bring visibility to
those deemed invisible not only by the media, but often by our own
families too.
I and other trans women of color are organizing a series of events in
response to these murders. We will be occupying public spaces we feel
trans women of color have been pushed out of either by violence, intimidation, or other means. As we reclaim our streets, we will be adding
an educational component to make connections between these murders
and the murders of unarmed black men. Only when we band together
and be allies to each othr can we win this fight and have dignity, safety
and justice for all!
Visit LA CAN for more information or to get involved.

Betty Skinner
52, Cleveland, OH
Blunt force trauma

Keyemonte Mckenzie
22, Los Angeles CA
Hit and run

Brittany Stergis
22, Cleveland, OH
Shot in the head

Dashewanda Sanchez
21, Los Angeles, CA
Shot

Kandy Hall
42, Montebello, MD
Massive trauma body left

Goddess Edwards
Indianapolis, KY
Shot

Zoraida Ale Reyes
28, Anaheim CA
Choked to death

Liama Beard
30, Norfolk, VA
Shot

Mia Henderson
26, Baltimore, MD
Trauma to head

Ty Underwood
24, Texas
Shot

Yazmin Sanchez
Fort Myers, FL
Murdered and burned

Yazmine Payne
33, Van Nuys, CA
Stabbed/burned

Tiffany Edwards
28, Cincenatti, OH
Shot to death

Taja Gabrielle De Jesus
36, San Francisco, CA
Stabbed To Death

Alejandra Leos
Memphis, TN
Shot in the head

Lamar Edwards
20, Louisville KY
Shot

Aniya Parker
Los Angeles, CA
Shot in the head

Penny Proud
21, New Orleans
Shot multiple times

Ashely Sherman
Indianapolis, IN
Shot

Bri Olec
22, Ohio
Stabbed

Gizzy Fowler
Nashville, TN
Shot/Burned

Christina Grant
Miami, FL
Stabbed

Unknown Name
Georgia
Shot/Burned
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Black History Month Supreme Court Crossword Puzzle
Across

1
2

3

3. In 2013, the Shelby County v. ________ Supreme Court
decision gutted key parts of the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
5. In 1978, the Regents of the University of _______ v. Bakke
Supreme Court decision upheld affirmative action, allowing
race to be one of several factors in college admission policy.

4

6. In 1964, the Heart of Atlanta Motel v. _________ Supreme
Court decision stated that the U.S. Congress could force
private businesses to abide by the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

5

6

8. In 1883, the ______ _______ decided that the Civil Rights
Act of 1875 - forbidding discrimination in hotels, trains, and
other public spaces - was unconstitutional.

7

9. In 1967, the _______ v. Virginia Supreme Court decision
invalidated laws prohibiting interracial marriage.
8

10. In 1896, the ______ v. Ferguson Supreme Court decision
upheld the constitutionality of state laws requiring racial
segregation in public facilities under the doctrine “separate
but equal.”

9

Down

10

1. In 1932, the _________ v. Alabama decision was the first
time the Supreme Court reversed a state criminal conviction
for violation of a criminal procedural provision of the U.S.
Bill of Rights. In doing so, it reversed the convictions of nine
young black men for allegedly raping two white women.
2. In 1954, the ________ v. Board of Education Supreme Court
decision stated that school segregation was unconstitutional.
4. In 1857, the Dred _______ v. Sanford Supreme Court
decision held that Black people, enslaved or free, could not
be American citizens and therefore had no standing to sue in
federal court and that the federal government had no power
to regulate slavery in the federal territories acquired after the
creation of the United States.
7. In 1948, the ______ v. Kraemer Supreme Court decision
held that courts could not enforce racial covenants on real
estate.

LA CAN Meeting Schedule
Civil Rights Committee Meetings Every Monday at 1 pm at LA CAN

10. In 1896, the PLESSY v. Ferguson Supreme
Court decision upheld the constitutionality
of state laws requiring racial segregation in
public facilities under the doctrine “separate
but equal.”
9. In 1967, the LOVING v. Virginia Supreme
Court decision invalidated laws prohibiting
interracial marriage.
8. In 1883, the SUPREME COURTdecided that
the Civil Rights Act of 1875 - forbidding discrimination in hotels, trains, and other public
spaces - was unconstitutional.
6. In 1964, the Heart of Atlanta Motel v. UNITED STATES Supreme Court decision stated
that the U.S. Congress could force private businesses to abide by the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
5. In 1978, the Regents of the University of
CALIFORNIA v. Bakke Supreme Court
decision upheld affirmative action,
allowing race to be one of several factors in
college admission policy.

7. In 1948, the SHELLY v. Kraemer Supreme
Court decision held that courts could not
enforce racial covenants on real estate.
4. In 1857, the Dred SCOTT v. Sanford
Supreme Court decision held that Black people,
enslaved or free, could not be American citizens and therefore had no standing to sue in
federal court and that the federal government
had no power to regulate slavery in the federal
territories acquired after the creation of the
United States.
2. In 1954, the BROWN v. Board of Education
Supreme Court decision stated that school
segregation was unconstitutional.
1. In 1932, the POWELL v. Alabama decision
was the first time the Supreme Court reversed
a state criminal conviction for violation of a
criminal procedural provision of the U.S. Bill of
Rights. In doing so, it reversed the convictions
of nine young black men for allegedly raping
two white women.

3. In 2013, the Shelby County v. HOLDER
Supreme Court decision gutted key parts of the
1965 Voting Rights Act.

Down

Across

February/March 2015 Community Connection Team
Ariana Alcaraz
Adam Rice
Eric Ares
Al Sabo
Chella Coleman
Karl Scott
Becky Dennison
Suzette Shaw
Steve Diaz
Lydia Trejo
General Dogon
Carmen Vega
Sean Gregory
Wesley Walker
Thelmy Perez
Pete White
To contact LA CAN or find out more
about our work and how to support
us, write or visit us online:
838 E. 6th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90021
(213) 228-0024
www.cangress.org

WEBSITE
cangress.wordpress.org
BLOG
BECOME A
FAN OF LA CAN
SEND US A TWEET
@LACANetwork

Housing Committee Meetings Every Monday at 10:00 am at LA CAN
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition Meetings
Second Tuesday of every month at 3:30 pm at LA CAN.
Team Food and Garden Meetings
Every Thursday at 10:30 am at LA CAN
Pueblo Del Rio Tenant Meetings Every Second Tuesday at 5:30 pm at James Slauson Park Rec Center

Editorial Policy:
The Community Connection is a street newspaper and a member of the North American Street Newspaper Association and the International Network of Street Papers.
The Los Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN) is a membership organization comprised of low-income, homeless and formerly homeless residents living in
Downtown and South Los Angeles, and surrounding communities. LA CAN’s staff
and core members write many articles that appear in the Community Connection.
Articles by contributors who are not LA CAN core members and/or personal
opinion/experience articles receive a byline. These articles do not necessarily represent the views, opinions and perspectives of the Los Angeles Community Action
Network.
All articles and artwork may be reproduced with permission only;
please contact Eric Ares @ (213) 228-0024 or erica@cangress.org.
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